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In this paper, we prove that the bounded set of fuzzy numbers must exist
supremum and infimum and give the concrete representation of supremum and
infimum. As an application, we obtain that the continuous fuzzy-valued function on
a closed interval exists supremum and infimum and give the precise representation.
We also show that the bounded fuzzy-valued function on a closed interval can
define the lower and upper sums and the lower and upper integrals of Riemann
and Riemann]Stieltjes by the usual way. Q 1997 Academic Press
1. INTRODUCTION
w xIn 1986, R. Goetschel and W. Voxman 1 represented fuzzy numbers by
two usual functions which promoted the further development of theory
and application of fuzzy numbers. For example, we can embed the fuzzy
number space E1 into a concrete Banach space by using this representa-
 w xtion theorem see 2]4 .
Note that the fact that the bounded set of fuzzy numbers exists supre-
mum and infimum is not trivial, but up to now, we could not find any
paper which discussed the existence of the supremum and infimum.
w xIn 5, 6 , the authors suggested that the existence of the lower and upper
sums of f and the lower and upper integrals of f in the usual way are in
nature. In fact, their existence needs to use the fact that the bounded set
w xof fuzzy numbers must exist supremum and infimum. In 5, 6 , the authors
also suggested that the supremum and infimum for a sequence of fuzzy
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numbers preserve the approximation properties for the metric of the fuzzy
number space. We pointed out that this is false by a counterexample
w xin 7, 8 .
In this paper, we prove that the bounded set of fuzzy numbers must exist
supremum and infimum and give their concrete representations. Thus, it
guarantees the existence of the lower and upper sums and the lower and
upper integrals of the R- and RS-integrals of a bounded fuzzy-valued
function. In addition, as an application, we obtain that the continuous
fuzzy-valued function on a closed interval exists supremum and infimum
and we give the precise representations.
First, we recall some definitions and results about fuzzy numbers and
 w x.fuzzy-valued functions see 1 .
1  1 w x  .  .4Denote E s u N u: R ª 0, 1 , u has the following properties i ] iv .
 . 1  .i u is normal, i.e., there exists an x g R with u x s 1;0 0
 .   . .   .  ..ii u is convex, i.e., u rx q 1 y r y G min u x , u y whenever
1 w xx, y g R and r g 0, 1 ;
 .  .iii u x is upper semi-continuous;
 . w x0  1  . 4iv u s cl x g R : u x ) 0 is a compact set.
For any u g E1, u is called a fuzzy number and E1 a fuzzy number
w xspace. Obviously, the u are nonempty bounded closed intervals forl
w x w x  1  . 4  w x..l g 0, 1 , where u s x g R : u x G l l g 0, 1 .l
For u, ¨ g E1, k g R1, we have
y y q qw x w x w xu q ¨ s u q ¨ s u q ¨ , u q ¨l l l l l l l
y q¡ ku , ku k G 0 .l l~ w xl g 0, 1 .w x w xku s k u s  .l l
q y¢ ku , ku k - 0 .l l
1 w x w y qx w x w y qxFor u, ¨ g E , we define u F ¨ iff u s u , u F ¨ s ¨ , ¨ forl l l l l l
w x w x w x y y q q w xany l g 0, 1 , and u F ¨ iff u F ¨ , u F ¨ for any l g 0, 1 .l l l l l l
REPRESENTATION THEOREM. For u g E1,
 . y  x1 u is a bounded left continuous nondecreasing function on 0, 1 ;l
 . q  x2 u is a bounded left continuous nonincreasing function on 0, 1 ;l
 . y q3 u and u are right continuous at l s 0;l l
 . y q4 u F u .1 1
 .  .  .  .Moreo¨er, if the pair of functions a l and b l satisfies 1 ] 4 , then there
1 w  .  .x w xexists a unique u g E such that u s a l , b l for each l g 0, 1 . Definel
1 1 q  4d: E = E ª R j 0 by the formula
< y y < < q q <d u , ¨ s sup max u y ¨ , u y ¨ . .  .l l l l
w xlg 0, 1
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Then
 .  1 .1 E , d is a complete metric space.
 .  . < <  . 1 12 d ku, k¨ s k d u, ¨ for any u, ¨ g E and k g R .
 .  .  . 13 d u q w, ¨ q w s d u, ¨ for any u, ¨ , w g E .
A subset A of E1 is said to be bounded above if there exists a fuzzy
number M g E1, called an upper bound of A, such that u F M for every
u g A. M is called the supremum of A if M is an upper bound of A and
M F W for any upper bound of A. We denote it as M s sup u. Aug A
lower bound and the infimum of A are defined similarly. A is said to be
bounded if it is both bounded above and bounded below.
w x 1A fuzzy-valued function u: a, b ª E is said to be continuous at t if0
  .  ..for each « ) 0, there is d ) 0 such that d u t , u t - « whenever0
< <  . w x  .t y t - d . If u t is continuous for each t g a, b , then we say u t is0
w xcontinuous on a, b .
2. MAIN RESULTS
 4 1THEOREM 2.1. Suppose that u : t g V ; E is bounded. Then its supre-t
mum and infimum must exist and are determined by two pairs of usual
w xfunctions of l on 0, 1
uy l , uq l , uy l , uq l , .  .  .  . .  .s , V s , V I , V I , V
where
yu l for l g 0, 1 . syu l s , .s , V y u 0 q 0 for l s 0 .s
q w x su l for l g 0, 1 _ l 4 .s mqu l s .s , V q s s u l y 0 for l s l m s 1, 2, . . . . .s m m
y w x X 4u l for l g 0, 1 _ l .I myu l s , . X XI , V y u l y 0 for l s l m s 1, 2, . . . .  .I m m
qu l for l g 0, 1 . Iqu l s .I , V q u 0 q 0 for l s 0 .I
y qy qu l s sup u , u l s sup u , .  .  .  .s t s tl l
tgV tgV
y qy qu l s inf u , u l s inf u , .  .  .  .I t I tl l
tgV tgV
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 s 4  X 4 q . y .and l and l are all noncontinuous points of u l and u l onm m s t
w x0, 1 , respecti¨ ely.
 .  4 1Proof. 18 Since u : t g V is bounded, there exist M, m g E sucht
 . w xthat m F u F M t g V . Therefore, for any l g 0, 1 , we havet
y qy q y qm , m F u , u F M , M .  .l l t t l ll l
hence
yy y ym F sup u su l F M , .  .l t s ll
tgV
qq q q w xm F sup u su l FM lg 0, 1 . .  .  .l t s ll
tgV
y . q . w xIf follows that u l and u l are bounded functions on 0, 1 . Sinces s
1  .y  .qu g E , we have u and u are increasing and decreasing functionst t l t l
for fixed t, respectively. It follows that
y y q q
u F u , u G u t g V for 0 F l F l F 1 .  .  .  .  .l l l lt t t t 1 21 2 1 2
hence
y yy y q qu l s sup u F sup u s u l , u l G u l , .  .  .  .  .  .l ls 1 t t s 2 s 1 s 21 2
tgV tgV
y . q . w xthat is, u l and u l are increasing and decreasing functions on 0, 1 ,s s
q . w xrespectively. So the set of all noncontinuous points of u l on 0, 1 iss
 s 4countable at most. We denote it as l .m
y .  xIn what follows, we show that u l is left continuous about l on 0, 1 .s
 x  xIn fact, suppose that l g 0, 1 , l g 0, 1 , and l p l , then ;« ) 0,0 m m 0
y .  .y  .ythere exists t g V such that u l s sup u - u q «r2. Since0 s 0 t g V t l t l0 0 01  .yu g E , we infer that u is left continuous at l s l . Therefore,t t l 00 0
 .y  .ythere exists m such that u - u q «r2 whenever m G m . Hence0 t l t l 00 0 0 m
we obtain
«y y yyu l - u q - u q « F sup u q « .  .  .  . ls 0 t t tl l m0 00 m2 tgV
s uy l q « m G m . .  .s m 0
y .On the other hand, we have proved that u l is increasing, so we obtains
y . y .  .u l G u l m s 1, 2, . . . . By the arbitrariness of « , we haves 0 s m
y . y .lim u l s u l .mª` s m s 0
q .Now we infer that u l is right continuous at l s 0. In fact, supposes
 xthat l g 0, 1 and l o 0, then ;« ) 0, there exists t g V such thatm m 0
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q .  .q  .q 1  .qu 0 s sup u - u q «r2. Since u g E , we infer that us t g V t 0 t 0 t t l0 0 0
 .qis right continuous at l s 0. Therefore, there exists m such that u -0 t 00
 .qu q «r2 whenever m G m . Hence we obtaint l 00 m
«q q qq qu 0 - u q - u q « F sup u q « s u l q « .  .  .  .  .ls t t t s ml m0 00 m2 tgV
whenever m G m .0
q .On the other hand, we have proved that u l is decreasing, so we obtains
q . q .  .u 0 G u l m s 1, 2, . . . . Hence by the arbitrariness of « , we haves s m
q . q .lim u l s u 0 .mª` s m s
y . q .In addition, we can obtain u 1 F u 1 by the corresponding propertys s
 .of u t g Vt
 .  . y  .28 By 18 , we know u l is a bounded left continuous functions, V
 xabout l on 0, 1 and is right continuous at l s 0. Now we prove that
y  .u l is increasing about l.s, V
 . y .In fact, by 18 , u l is increasing about l. In what follows, it sufficess
y  . y . y . y  .  xto show that u 0 s u 0 q 0 F u l s u l whenever l g 0, 1 .s, V s s s, V
 . y . y .  .Suppose l g 0, l and l o 0, we have u l F u l m s 1, 2, . . . ,m m s m s
y . y . y .hence we obtain u 0 q 0 s lim u l F u l .s mª` s m s
 . q  .By 18 , we know that u l is bounded and right continuous at l s 0.s, V
q  . w xNow we prove that u l is decreasing about l on 0, 1 .s, V
 . s s  s .1 Suppose l ) l clearly, l ) 0 . We takem e e
n. s s n. s n. s n. swl g l , l , l g 0, l and l p l , l p l ,. .m e m e e m m e e
 .then by 18 , we have
uq ls G uq ln. , uq ln. G uq ls n s 1, 2, . . . . .  . .  .s e s m s e s e
therefore
uq ls G lim uq ln. s uq ls y 0 s uq ls .  .  . .s e s m s m s , V m
nª`
uq ls s uq ls y 0 s lim uq ln. G uq ls .  .  . .s , V e s e s e s e
nª`
so we obtain
uq ls F uq ls . .  .s , V m s , V e
 . w x  s 4 s n.2 Denote A s 0, 1 _ l . If l ) l , l g A, we take 0 F l gm m m
n. s  .A such that l p l . By 18 we havem m
uq l F uq ls F uq ln. n s 1, 2, . . . . .  . .  .s s m s m
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Hence we obtain
uq l s uq l F lim uq ln. s uq ls y 0 s uq ls . .  .  .  . .s , V s s m s m s , V m
nª`
 . s n. n. s3 Suppose l - l , l g A. We take l g A and l F l p l .m m m m
 .By 18 we have
uq l G uq ln. n s 1, 2, . . . . .  . .s s m
This implies
uq l s uq l G lim uq ln. s uq ls y 0 s uq ls . .  .  .  . .s , V s s m s m s , V m
nª`
q  . w xNext, we prove that u l is left continuous about l on 0, 1 .s, V
 . q  .  .1 It is clear that u l is left continuous at l s l m s 1, 2, . . . .s, V m
 .  .2 Suppose that l g A and l p l. We know easily by 18 ,m k
uq ls G uq ls G uq ls G uq ls G ??? . .  .  .  .s , V m s m s , V m s m1 1 2 2
q .By the left continuity of u l at l g A, we haves
lim uq ls s uq l . .s m skkª`
so
lim uq ls s lim uq ls s uq l s u l . .  . .  .s , V m s m s s , Vk kkª` kª`
y  . q  .In what follows, we prove u 1 F u 1 . In fact, if 1 g A, we haves, V s, V
uy 1 s uy 1 F uq 1 s uq 1 . .  .  .  .s , V s s s , V
s n. w . n.If there exists m such that l s 1, we take l g 0, 1 and l p 1.0 m0q  .Since u l is decreasing, we infer thats, V
uq 1 s uq 1 y 0 s lim uq ln. G uq 1 G uy 1 s uy 1 . .  .  .  .  .  .s , V s s s s s , V
nª`
 .  . y  . q  .  w x.By 18 and 28 , u l and u l l g 0, 1 determine a fuzzys, V s, V
number u g E1.s, V
 .38 We prove u s sup u .s, V t g V t
 4We first prove that u is an upper bound at u : t g V .s, V t
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In fact, for any t g V, we have
y y y y xu F sup u s u l su l for l g 0, 1 .  .  .  . t t s s , Vl l
tgV
y y y y yu F sup u s u 0 F u 0 q 0 s u 0 .  .  .  .  .t t s s s , V0 0
tgV
q q q qu F sup u s u l su l for l g A .  .  .  .t t s s , Vl l
tgV
q q q s q s
s su F sup u s u l Fu l y 0 .  .  .  .l lt t s m s mm m
tgV
s uq ls for m s 1, 2, . . . . .s , V m
w xHence for any l g 0, 1 we obtain
y q y qu , u F u l , u l , .  .  .  .t t s , V s , Vl l
 .that is, u F u t g V .t s, V
In what follows, we prove that u is the least upper bound ofs, V
 4 1  4u : t g V . In fact, suppose V g E is an upper bound of u : t g V . Wet t
have
y qy q w xu F V , u F V t g V , l g 0, 1 . .  .  .t l t ll l
Hence
y qy y q q w xu l s sup u F V ; u l s sup u F V l g 0, 1 . .  .  .  .  .s t l s t ll l
tgV tgV
From V g E1, we infer that Vy is right continuous at l s 0 and is leftl
s  .continuous at l m s 1, 2, . . . . Consequently,m
y y yV s V Gu 0 , .  .  .0 0q0 s , V
q q q s q ss sV s V G u l y 0 s u l m s 1, 2, . . . .  .  . .  .l l y0 s m s , V mm m
so we can obtain
y y q q w xV G u l , V G u l , l g 0, 1 , .  .l s , V l s , V
that is, V G u .s, V
Similarly, the conclusion for the infimum is also true.
 4 1COROLLARY 2.1. Let u : t g V ; E be a bounded set. If a pair oft
y .  .y q .  .q w xusual functions u l s sup u , u l s sup u on 0, 1s t g V t l s t g V t l
determines a fuzzy number u g E1, then u s sup u . Similarly, thes s t g V t
conclusion for the infimum is also true.
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1 y .Proof. Since u g E , we know that u l is right continuous at l s 0s s
q .  xand u l is left continuous on 0, 1 . Hences
uy 0 q 0 s uy 0 , uq ls y 0 s uq ls m s 1, 2, . . . , .  .  . .  .s s s m s m
that is,
y y q q w xu l s u l , u l s u l l g 0, 1 . .  .  .  .  .s , V s s , V s
So, we obtain u s u s sup u by using Theorem 2.1.s s, V t g V t
 4 1 y . q .Remark 2.1. There exists u : t g V ; E such that u l and u lt s s
can't determine a fuzzy number.
EXAMPLE 1. Denote
w x¡0, x f 0, 1
11, x g 0, 2~u x s n s 1, 2, . . . .  .n n y 1
1, x g , 1¢ 22n
then
n y 1¡w x0, 1 , l g 0,
2n~w xu s n s 1, 2, . . . .n l n y 1
10, , l g , 12¢  2n
hence
n y 1¡
1, l g 0,
2ny q ~w xu ' 0, l g 0, 1 , u s .  .n nl l n y 1
1 , l g , 1 ,2¢  2n
 4 1so u : n s 1, 2, . . . ; E is bounded. Butn
11, l g 0, .2q
sup u s . .n l 1 1 , l g , 1n 2 2
 .qIt follows that sup u isn't left continuous at l s 1r2. Hence,n n l
 .y  .qsup u and sup u can't determine a fuzzy number.n n l n s l
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In addition, by Theorem 2.1 it is easy to see that the fuzzy number
sup u is exactly determined by the pair of usual functions uy' 0n n l
 w x.l g 0, 1 and
11, l g 0, 2qu sl 1 1 , l g , 1 .2 2
3. APPLICATION
 . w x 1THEOREM 3.1. Suppose that u t : a, b ª E is continuous, then
 .sup u t must exist and is determined by one pair of usual functionst gw a, b x
 y . q .. w xu l , u l of l on 0, 1 , wheres s
y qy qu l s sup u t , u l s sup u t . )) .  .  .  .  . .  .l ls s
w x w xtg a , b tg a , b
A similar conclusion for the infimum is also true.
 .  . w xProof. 18 We first prove that u t is bounded on a, b , then we can
 .  .obtain that sup u t exists by Theorem 2.1. By the continuity of u tt gw a, b x
w xon a, b and the finite covering theorem we know that ;« ) 0 there exists
w x  . w xd ) 0 and t g a, b i s 1, 2, . . . , n such that for each t g a, b we havei
y qy q
d u t , u t s sup max u t y u t , u t y u t .  .  .  .  .  . .  . .  .  . /l li i il l
w xlg 0, 1
F 1
< <when t y t - d , that isi
y yy
u t y 1 F u t F u t q 1, .  .  . . .  .li il l
q qq w xu t y 1 F u t F u t q 1 l g 0, 1 . .  .  . .  . .  .li il l
w xConsequently, for any l g 0, 1
y yy
min u t y 1 F u t F max u t q 1, .  .  . . .  .li il l
1FiFn 1FiFn
q qq
min u t y 1 F u t F max u t q 1. .  .  . . .  .li il l
1FiFn 1FiFn
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 . 1  .Since u t g E i s 1, 2, . . . , n , two pairs of usual functions of l oni
w x0, 1 ,
y q




max u t y 1, max u t q 1, .  . .  .i il l
1FiFn 1FiFn
may determine two fuzzy numbers m, M and we have
w xm F u t F M t g a, b . .  .
 .  . w x28 We prove that the supremum of u t on a, b is just determined by
 .)) .
By Corollary 2.1, we only need to show that the pair of functions in
 .  .formula )) may determine a fuzzy number. From part 18 of the proof
y .of Theorem 2.1, it suffices to show that u l is right continuous at l s 0s
q .  x q .and u l is left continuous at 0, 1 . Now we prove that u l is lefts s
 x  x  xcontinuous at 0, 1 . Otherwise, there exists l g 0, 1 , « ) 0, l g 0, 1 ,0 m
and l p l such thatm 0
q qu l y u l G « m s 1, 2, . . . . .  .  .s m s 0 0
 . w x   ..qSince u t is continuous on a, b , we infer that u t is continuous aboutl
w x w xt for any fixed l g 0, 1 . Namely, there exists t g a, b such thatm
qqqu l s sup u t s u t m s 0, 1, 2, . . . .  .  .  . .  .l ls m mm m
w xtg a , b
so we obtain
q q
u t y u t G « m s 1, 2, . . . . .  .  . .  .l lm 0 0m 0
w x  . w xSince t g a, b m s 1, 2, . . . , we can suppose t ª t* g a, b . Sincem m
 .u t is continuous at t s t*, there exists d ) 0 such that0
«q q 0 w xu t y u t* - t y t* - d , l g 0, 1 . .  . .  .  .l l 03
 . 1   ..qFrom u t* g E we infer that u t* is left continuous at l s l . Sol 0
there exists m such that0
«0q q
u t* y u t* - and t y t* - d .  .l l m 0m 0 3
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whenever m G m , so we obtain0
«0
u t y u t* - m G m . .  .  . . . llm 0mm 3
Hence, when m G m , we have0
« « «qq q 0 0 0
u t* ) u t* y ) u t y y .  .  . .  .  .l l lm0 m m3 3 3
2«q 0s u t y . . lm m 3
2« «q q0 0G u t q « y s u t q .  . .  .l l0 0 00 03 3
«q 0s sup u t q , . . l0 3w xtg a , b
and this is a contradiction.
y .Similarly, we can obtain u l is right continuous at l s 0.s
Remark 3.1. There exists a continuous fuzzy-valued function which
w xcan't attain its supremum on a, b . It is different from the case of the real-
valued function.
EXAMPLE 2. Denote
¡ w x1 q x , x g y1, 0
w x0, x f y1, 3 y t~ w xxu x s t g 0, 1 .1, x g 0, t .  .t
1
x1 q x y t , x g t , 3 y t . ¢ 2 t y 3
w xIt is easy to know that for any t g 0, 1
y
u s y1 q l, .t l
q
u s t q 2 t y 3 l y 1 s 2 t y 3 l q 3 y t .  .  .  .t l
w xs 2l y 1 t y 3 l y 1 l g 0, 1 . .  .  .
1  w x.So we can obtain u g E t g 0, 1 easily.t
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w xSince for any t g 0, 1 , we have0
y y
sup u y u s 0, .  .t tl 0 l
w xlg 0, 1
q q
sup u y u .  .t tl 0 l
w xlg 0, 1
s sup 2 t y 3 l q 3 y t y 2 t y 3 l y 3 q t .  .0 0
w xlg 0, 1
s sup 2l y 1 t y t F t y t . .  .0 0
w xlg 0, 1
w xSo u is continuous on 0, 1 about t.t
But
1¡y3 l y 1 , l g 0, . .2
q 1~sup u s .2 y l, l g , 1 . t 2l
w xtg 0, 1 3 1¢ , l s .2 2
w .  x  .qThis infers that for l g 0, 1r2 and l g 1r2, 1 , u attains its supre-t l
mum at t s 0 and t s 1, respectively.
w xHence, there doesn't exist t such that for any l g 0, 1 we have0
q q
sup u s u . .  .t tl 0 l
w xtg 0, 1
According to Theorem 3.1, u can't attain its supremum.t
Remark 3.2. The supremum and infimum for a continuous fuzzy-valued
function do not have the approximation property for metric d.
In fact, by Example 2, we know that
t , l s 0q q 0sup u y u s .  .t tl 0 l  1 y t . l s 1.0w xtg 0, 1
w xHence for any t g 0, 1 , we have0
y y
d sup u , u s sup max sup u y u , .  .t t t tl /0 0 lw x w x w xtg 0, 1 lg 0, 1 tg 0, 1
q q q q
sup u y u G sup sup u y u .  .  .  .t t t tl l0 0l l/w x w x w xtg 0, 1 lg 0, 1 tg 0, 1
1G max t , 1 y t G . .0 0 2
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